Bay Filly; Foaled May 21, 2018; Chip 098 673

**FOX VALLEY HAVEN**

(Ohio Eligible)

**BAY FILLY**

**FOaled May 21, 2018; Chip 098 673**

**Western Ideal** p,1:48

**Rich N Elegant** p,3,1:56.4

**Artplace** p,1:49.2

**Casual Beauty** p,3,1:54

**Bettors Delight** p,3,1:49.4

**Artistic Vision** p,4,1:50.2

**Rocknroll Hanover** p,3,1:48.3

**Casual Brillance** p,3,1:58.4

**Cam's Card Shark** p,3,1:50

**Classic Wish** p,3,1:52

**Armbro Ophelia** p,2,1:56.4f

**Heavens Bettor Half** p,3,1:54.1

**Bettor's Delight** p,3,1:49.4

**Artistic Vision** p,4,1:50.2

**Heaven N Petrock** p,4,1:51 f-

**THRASHER** p,2,1:56.1f-

**THOR** p,2,1:55.4f-

**Big Risk** p,2,1:55.2f-

**Clear Vision** p,4,1:47

**HEAVEN S BETTOR HALF***

By PET ROCK p,2,1:52.3; 3,1:50; 4,1:47 ($1,984,204) by Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3. Current World Champion on hfmt (1:48.1h). Multiple Grand Circuit winner of 16 of 16 starts and Breeder's Crown 1 runner-up. Leading Ohio sire in earnings of both Two and Three Year Olds and number of Two-Year-Old winners (40) in 2018. Sire of 34 in 1:55; fastest producer ever by Rocknroll Hanover. 2019 two-year-olds include 20 winners thru July 25, 13 in 2:00; 3 in 1:55.

1st Dam

**HEAVENS BETTOR HALF** p,3,1:54.1; BT 1:52.3f ($42,473) by Bettors Delight p,3,1:49.4. $250,000 Yearling. At 2, race timed 1:54.3f; second by a nose in 1:55.4. At 3, race timed 1:52.3f and 1:52.4. Dam of: THOR p,3,2:00.4f; 1:58.3h-'19; BT 1:54.4 ($1,980). 6 wins. At 2, race timed 1:57.4. At 4, race timed 1:54.4f. Racing and a multiple winner in 2019.

**THRASHER** p,2,1:56.1f-'19 (h, Pet Rock) ($12,990). Now 2, racing, 2 (1-0-0) and winner OSS at Scioto.

**Heaven N Petrock** p,3,1:58.2f (m, Pet Rock) ($5,000). At 2, third in OHFS at Marion; race timed 1:59.2f. Now 3, racing and race timed 1:58.2f.

2nd Dam

**ARTISTIC VISION** p,2,1:55.1; 3,1:54.3h; 4,1:50.2; BT 1:50 ($634,808) by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2. 34 wins. Inducted into Hall of Fame in 2011. At 2, winner Hayes Memorial. At 4, winner (leg and Final) Night Styles Series at The Meadowslands, Jersey Girls Series (2 legs and Final) at The Meadowslands, Classic Series (leg) at Dover, White Ruffles Series (2 legs and Final) at The Meadowslands; second in Night Styles Series (leg) at The Meadowslands. At 5, winner Overbid Series (2 legs and Final) at The Meadowslands; Fairy Godmother S. At 6, third in Classic Series (leg) at Dover. Sister to World Champion ARMBRO ANIMATE p,1:50.1; BT 1:49 ($1,346,458). MY MASTERPIECE p,1:50.3f; BT 1:50.2f ($445,294); half-sister to MYBROTHERGEOGE p,3,1:51.5; BT 1:50 ($459,011). ROCKNROLL VISION p,4,1:51.3f ($179,923), ARMBRO TICKET p,3,1:53.4f ($117,802), she dam of TAMAYO p,4,1:49.4f-$408,757, SOLD OUT p,4,1:54.3h-$184,014, etc. Dam of 10 foals, 8 winners, 8 in 1:55; including:

**ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN** p,2,1:50.2; 3,1:47.3 ($2,748,818). 20 wins at 2 and 3. Dan Patch Horse of the Year; Dan Patch Pacer of the Year; Dan Patch, O'Brien 3-Year-Old Pacing Colt of the Year. World Champion. At 2, winner Final NJSS at The Meadowslands, Bluegrass S., Governor's Cup (elim.); second in Metro S. (elim. and Final), Final Governor's Cup, NJSS at The Meadowslands; third in NJSS at The Meadowslands. At 3, winner Tattersalls P., Breeders Crown (elim. and Final), Final Battle Of The Brandwine P., Final Messenger S., Little Brown Jug, Final Berry's Creek P., NJSS (leg and Final) at The Meadowslands, Matron S. (elim. and Final), Bluegrass S., Meadowslands P. (elim.), North America Cup (elim.); second in Final Meadowslands P., Oliver Wendell Holmes P.; third in Berry's Creek P. (elim.).

**CLEAR VISION** p,2,1:53.2f; 3,1:49.3f; 1:48.2f; BT 1:47.2f (Western Hanover) ($2,733,796). 40 wins. World Champion. At 2, winner PASS at The Meadows; second in Breeders Crown (elim.) at The Meadowslands; third in Matron S. (elim.). At 3, winner PASS at Chester; second in Messenger S., Final Cane P., PASS (leg and Final) at Pocono, Matron S. (elim.); third in Tattersalls P., PASS at The Meadows. At 4, winner Levy Memorial (leg) at Yonkers; second in Canadian Pacing Derby (elim.); third in Classic Series (leg) at Dover. At 5, winner Bettor's Delight P., Levy Memorial (leg) at Yonkers, Molson P. (elim.; second in Final); third in Levy Memorial (3 legs and Cons.) at Yonkers. At 7, winner Quillen Memorial (elim. and Final), Levy Memorial (leg) at Yonkers; second in Canadian Pacing Derby (elim. and Final), Joe Gertty Jr. Memorial at Saratoga, Final Allerage Farm P., Ben Franklin P. (elim.); third in Final Battle Of Lake Erie, Levy Memorial (leg) at Yonkers. At 8, winner Battle Of Lake Erie, Dayton Pacing Derby, Levy Memorial (leg and Cons.) at Yonkers, Canadian Pacing Derby (elim.), Quillen Memorial (elim.; second in Final), TVG P. (leg), Levy Memorial (3 legs) at Yonkers; third in Final Canadian Pacing Derby, Final TVG P., Hoosier Park Pacing Derby, American-National S., USTA Invitational at Pocono, Levy Memorial (leg) at Yonkers. At 9, second in Battle Of Lake Erie, Roll With Joe P., Ben Franklin P. (elim.); third in Dan Patch Invitational at Hoosier, Levy Memorial (3 legs) at Yonkers. At 11, winner Levy Memorial (leg and Final; second in leg; third in leg) at Yonkers.

**BIG RISK** p,2,1:51.4f; 4,1:51.2h; BT 1:49.3f (Somebeachsomewhere) ($172,052). 12 wins. At 2, third in Reynolds Memorial. At 3, third in PASS at Pocono and The Meadows.

**STEALTH BOMBER** p,3,1:51.2; 4,1:50.4f (Rocknroll Hanover) ($103,357). 7 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, second in Somebeachsomewhere P.; third in elim. Art Rooney P.

**WINNING DESIGN** p,3,1:58.1h; 1:53.3f; BT 1:52.3 ($101,969). 14 wins. Racing and a winner in '19.

**ENDLESS SUMMER** p,3,1:55.4f; 4,1:54.3f; BT 1:52.2f (Somebeachsomewhere) ($67,319). 8 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, third in PA Stallion Series at Pocono and The Meadows.


**ENGAGEMENTS**

Ohio Sires Stakes - Ohio Fair Stakes
Arden Downs - Art Rooney - Cane - Delvin Miller Adios
Hoosier - Horseman - Milesenger

**Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL**